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WIRELESS APPEAl SENT BY 
FORD ID EUROPE’S RULERS'»[ Brantford’s Bright Pupils III THE NEXT MOVE IS FOR

Have Been Photographed----- J VIENNA” SAYS N. V. WH
>

VICTORIA SCHOOL—DIVISION SIX I

He and His Party Have Come, He 
Says, to End the Strife - And Also 
to Join a Conference Which Shall 
Submit Peace Plans.

Approves Very Muchof Secretary Lan
sing’s Note to Austria —New York 
Times States Note is in Form of an 
Ultimatum.

■

By SDerial trim to tun uonrior. warring countries nave proved their
On the has been shed, I but has the

Noordam. i enough New York, Dec. 13.—Following ar- form of an ultimatum. Ambassador
Dec. 13.—A resolution condemning destruction wrought. The time has the editorial comments nf ° Penficld is instructed to deliver tba
President Wilson’s preparedness -me to stop the blood to save | eanonal comments of this morn- demand •textuaUy” not to itTstSS

^ icy, brought a from some from further slaughter mg .on tne American note t6 Austro- dr substâftcé. BItmtnl£<rr i* aSïw3BF"';
■ he prominent members of Henry the world from an- Hungary demanding for by the phrase “The United States

peace Has war been the American the dr cannot be to do otherwise
for The months the Ancona: than to but none

was up by the Rev proven that war The New York Sun:—There not less a demand The Washington Gov
Jenkins L. Jones and the Rev. Cha ; an solve the problem, but that a superfluous word in Secretary Lan-; eminent expects Austro-Himearv will
F Aked, and others, who asked the j -ads only to.a loss and misery. ^mg s note to Vienna, nor is there accede to its demand promptly

signed by all members tin Must lives be crushed and wives I discussion or even mention any A delay of more than a week would
H^ty 3™ theur Pla.tfor™-. More tha" -m mothers bereaved before we re- consideration apart from the righte- ! disappoint that expectation After ten
rmf" ™e™bei s’ mcludmg S S. Me j ogmze that Europe is bleeding to °us demand of this government. That days or two weeks we should be ius-
Clure, of New York, and Judge Ben ieath, and that the grievous wound • 1 demand is firmly based on the laws i tified in inquiring if any sufficient

Lmdsay refused or be <f and and the common hu- I reason prevent the Vienna S
The desire the people civilization. The ment from delivering

tbem to convert a barren the ally of Austro-Hungary has | With every day that the
good viction would grow'that Compliance

form wn- , the re-statement. Nor there our was to be refused
ers the of on the

to understand the J£* S‘famshlP °scar accuie C n t S ?tCSf PromDt atc our relations with the Austro-
of Mr. Ford’s joining na- Hungarian government. You

The appeal to the the European ??’ has been made respon- maintain friendly relations with those
of Europe was sent out by wireless to ' organized effort to help sible for the Ancona outrage through who by lawless and wanton crimes
day, addressed individually to each festoie peace upon an honorable and e Yanto" act °f an ’"dividual in its put themselves outside the pale. Our
reignin? monarch: just basis, to facilitate direct negoci- l’^«RHn%H9RtJlHilQw.JMA,V»*. SiK«ii n̂aval servicÇ. The next step is Aus- Government assumes that Austria hac

“Sir: We come in this time of ation.s between you and the other j ' ™ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------■' ——------- tro-Hungary s. The next move is for not put herself in that position, that
trouble, not to add to your burdens, warring nations. TOP ROW—from left to right—Leslie Rverson Violet Averv Td= r,7.r tw„ w 1 ui . », , lenna’ ,So. dearly is the alternative she will not sanction nor defend thebut to help lift them, not to consider • “We neutrals are about to join in a I He Moorley, Marie Hanssen, Margaret Fraser Jean Grove Lois B rock3Marguerite' Moffat Annîé Tre anv anemlaH Sc£retary Lan(sinf *at barbarous act, that the commander of
which nations are most to blame tor conference which shall without delay vett, Elizabeth Butler S ’ J ’ K Marguerite Moffat, Annie Tre- any speculative discussion of ulterior the submarine acteiin defiance of his
the disaster that has befallen Europe, frame and submit simultaneously to ! SECOND ROW-from left to right-Harold Avery Louis Hagey Arthur Woolams Ole Strenkovskv Oliv- t^at such î’innffi^TJ- More. than instructions. The continuance of
ou srivesipon y'our^ationa? life and ' T ^ 3,1 T M" West, Evelyn Montgomery" Mary Carter, Blanche McDoweH,Ena Minshai!RoïïlindHedrick"’ Gr" ln th= I !™”?y relatl?ns, therefore, depends
ourselves upon your national Me and tions proposals as a basis for discus- Belt, Hilary Wallis, Frank Gould Charles Austin Toseoh Dnmzhtv Geome Demnsterëaamest derire to understand them and 1 ^ i° ^ -ttlement. j BOTTOM ROW-from left to rigrt-Osmund Neff, Herbert^aylo^ AlHr^Clark. Claude Armstrong, Wil-
a heartfelt wish to aid in realizing I T id° earn®st,y entreat JT'ot‘ beeves, Robert Walker, Barton Montgomery, Russel Willits, Mulvm Cuthburt, Carson McCormick
them realizing | you and the rulers of all the other; Clark Beney, Charles Mclnnes, Ralph Meggit, Jack Anderson '

“The love of -ountrv for which ! naTtlons,to decI?re “ irPmedi- j — --------------,.._________________ ______________________________________ ' ____________ ___________________________
thousands Of lives,.- W is the wh-‘e theJ^are Then^Lr th d S.
rame in every land. Your nation, like "herc they are' ̂ e" }.et the "egotia-
the people of all the other belligerent “ons proceed so that the soldiers may j
countries is fighting for its nationa1 . !y®rc^ ^roJ*1 mother bitter win- ;
existence and its best natural tradi *fr.mi uC trencJle^ ana sent back to 1 
tions, and so there can be no irrccon- 1 *!]eir |a°ors and their firesides. As
cilable differences. Such common j *nere is no other way to end the war
ideals surely must afford a basis upon except by mediation and discussion 
which to establish a magnanimus and i ^by risk one more precious human 
honorable peace. The men and wo- bfe? For the sake of humanity, 
men of your country and of all the

>

i

future tense, and subjunctive mood | wholly upon Austria. We hold „lue 
would be at this time, as fruitless of ! open the door of opportunity, almost 
results as pernicious in its reflex ef- j of invitaion, when we refuse to credit 
tect upon the situation in the quarter j her with an intention to destroy “the

wide

where the answer is to be made. n..,.„ V1 
The Times says:—The note is not j children.” men, women and

Every mother should give her son I 
permission to do his duty. It is j 
largely the women who are keeping j 
the able-bodied men home; and it I 
should not be so. Mothers, wives,1 
sweethearts, it is their duty to send I 
their loved ones.

No one is happier or freer in mind 
than the boys in khaki. They have ;

I made their decision and they do not --------- -—-------
rSÆV’Sœ.'YKSÎ Brill* .Força Retiring in

Accordance*^ith Sar-

ANOTHER LOCAL
iHELD 10 HW IN

THE BW IfBIImH
Henry Ford.”

Pte. Thomas Mos^ 4th C, l4L 
R., in To-day’sSRtM STILL ill Page 4)

rail’s Plan. List.

Bulgarians Advancing Very 
Slowly in Wake of 

the Allies.

In the casualty list of the 4th C.M. 
F., appears the name of Pte. Thomas 
Moss. He came to Brantford from 
Sligo, Ireland, a few months before 
war was declared. He joined the 35th 
Dragoons, under Lieut.
Bishop, which left Brantford a year 
ago. He was 18 years old and a friend 
of Mr. J. Kenny, 4 McMurray St

BE NEUTRAL 10 ori/rnr Lieut.-Col Sutherland Told Vividly ol 
10 OlYlUL His Life as a Soldier in Trenches—

Climate Very Hard on Aus- Judge Hardy Made Bloquent Appeal 
tralians and Turks For Men.

Alike.

Ur Syecial Wire to tne Courier.

Paris. Dec. 13—“The battle between 
the Bulgarians and British troops 
north of Doiran (Serbia) was exceed
ingly violent,” says the Athens’ cor- 

! respondent of the Havas Agency, in 
rr ah* *. , 1 ., . a despatch dated Sunday. The mess-
11 Allies Abandon Salonikl, j age continues:

Roumanie Will Join | »5^!S£jïcîïÆïl*XSS
Teutons tde ®r’tjsh line which retired to the

second line where by a counter-attack 
supported by powerful artillery, they 
repulsed the enemy, inflicting heavy 

■ losses.
“The British are drawing back 

toward the Greek frontier in accord
ance with General Sarrail’s plan.”

“The station master at Doiran re
ports that shells fell to-day (Sunday) 
in the vicinity of the station.” 

FOLLOWING SLOWLY 
London, Dec. 13.—The Salonikl cor- 

, respondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
London, Dec. iz.2-(In Montreal ■ c°mpany, in a despatch dated Sunday, 

Gazette)—The Chronicle gives prom- £la£ve to the fiShtlnS m southeastern 
inence to an article “from a cone- __j
“Whde?r /^lSCUSw-lf thî qhCn^n1 Gievgcli was completed to-day and
Why the Allies will not abandon, t^e Bulgarians are reported to be
,'°nlkl- .. . ! within five miles of the Greek fron-
To realize why the allies have de- ; tier, following very slowly in the

cided to hold Salonikl, it is only ne-1 wake of the allies.” 
cessary to think out the consequences j The Saloniki correspondent of The 
of evacuation. Those consequences Times sends the following: 
would be disastrous—morally, stra- ! “Two of the most formidable as- 
tegically and politically. In the firs': ! saults yet delivered by Bulgarians were 
place it would admit openly a serious made Saturday against the British 
check. The result would be exhilara- front north of Lake Doiran and were 
tion in Germany and corresponding repulsed. The enemy’s losses were 
depression of feeling in the allied terrible, his massed battalions being 
countries; secondly, the complete mowed down by our machine guns as 
abandonment of the Balkans, for *hat with a scythe.” 
is what it would mean, might decide 
Roumania against us, The throwing ' 
of a state that really at heart ■ is I By Special Wire to the Courier, 
friendly towards us, into the ranks of i oat amtt/t , _
our enemies, would be the most con- oALiOJN 1K.1, (_rl*66C6, Ü6C.
siderabie disaster that could befall us. j 13 yia London.—The M6WS- 
Thirdly, it woula mean the abandon-! _ t , .,
ment of Serbia to her fate.. Apart P3-Pei’ Li Opinion clSSei'tS that 
from the dishonor of such a course, ; Bulgarian tl’OOpS ai‘6 pre- 
it would have the very real drawback I c ^ ,of leaving her in possession of the | Piling to Cl OSS the Greek 
enemy as a game or hostage of which I frontier, and that Greek
important political use might be trOODS arp mnvinrr tnwm-d 
made hereafter. Fourthly, our with- b^UUPb d'1 e moving tOWai Q
drawal from the Balkan theatre the threatened point, appar-
r.,d.i5, "pJAL* Irirs.* S ' ent'y wit£ tte Object of «s-

putmg a Bulgarian invasion.

Leonard

GREEK COAST 1

Is Leaving Only Small Body 
of Troops for Police 

Purposes.
Over 500 Ships Sunk.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 12.—German and •;
submarines toAnother excellent recruiting mee'- I of the world can be found to equal 

mg was held last evening in the - the tremendous influences at stake 
Brant Theatre. His Honor Judge ' in this war. This is what makes it so 
Hardy Kave one of his usual stirring interesting, fascinating and worth 
addresses and Colonel Sutherland, of j while. This is a war of ideals and 
Woodstock, the principal speaker of ' Anglo-Saxons prize what their ances- 
the evening gave a clear and inspir- I tors fought so nobly for and won. 
mg picture of every phase of the ! They hold dear their liberties The 
intensely interesting life at the front. | German militarism with its ideal of 
His address would stir the blood of , “might is right,” must be shattered 
any loyal Canadian with the desire to j completely. The fight is still being 

, ,. . , — . . , , b® over. The Colonel has bet-i j waged. When the Germans and .Pros-
London, Dec. 13.—The difficult ef- "e severaT Turkish sol- | there himself and certainly knows | sians started on their march through

fort of Greece to maintain neutrality die[s’ as wel1 as a ,nujnber d®ad !what ls talking about He was | Belgium, intent upon the speedy sub- 
in the face of the allied retreat on wer® wasbet down into toe , wounded and was invalided home i jugation of France, they gave not a
ialoniki, and the pursuit of Bulgari- » ,ed tr.cncHes. Prisoners taken by the Now he is busy recruiting an Oxford fig for honor and threw it to the

Australians were poorly clad, and the i county battalion. winds. International charters agree-
] correspondent says, reported the Tur- The musical programme of the ev- ments and papers they called “scraps
' kls . troops on half rations pending : enjng was splendid, the Brant Ordres, of paper.” German honor is like Gev-
an improvement in their commumca-1 ^ra offered their services for the ev- man silver—it is not the real stuff. 
tlons- I ening and played, among many other But British honor has the sterling

The colonial troops, including the j selections, “Patriotic Memories.” j mark upon it.
Maoris from New Zealand, withstood I Miss Hilda Hurley sang a splendid | The German ideals have been drill- 
the cold, although many of them had new piece, “Our Brant Battalion,” | ed into every German by professors, 
never seen snow before. The British j and did it so well that the audience , teachers, preachers and drill serg- 
authorities believe that owing to their ; wanted to enjoy more of her singing, cants. They do not follow the Deity 
hardy physique and excellent equip- ! Dr. Hart and Mr. Liddell rendered ; which the Allied powers follow, but 
ment the colonials will get through : splendid songs. Both pleased the ‘ they worship a god “made in Germ- 
the winter in satisfactory condition, i audience. any.” The allies cannot win this war

Turkish activities recently have been REV. DEAN BRADY. until those ideals are knocked out of
comparatively unimportant. Such canahlv acted as their heads, until their god is shat-
attacks as have been made have not . e dealJ veiy capably a ted as tered jt ma take some time to do
been pushed. Severe weather is ex- ®haI™an uLt b^okndid"’introductory the trick, for the poisonous gases man. 

T. _ , pected during January and February. | a br‘®f- but spiendM introductory ^tured by a mixture of sauerkraut
baloniki is to be reduced ImmedTa^efy -------------- ------ ------------- It is" every Canadian’s duty to fight ^g^t^Bu'we^hate'themen Ae
m numbers to assure liberty of action : f—'T"'| yX JZ~''T T for the British flag, and die for it it “e against. But we ha etc men, t .
-o the Entente troops thero. At the I F Rc NCH necessary. Britain intends to fight un- ‘deals a«d Jhe «noney 1aeh.nd us.
ame time Greek soldiers along the* 1 XL’ ^ ^ 1 til victory perches on her banner, and They may have a few

railway will be withdrawn to avoid ArriPI A I it is our duty to aid her. successes but if they were ever going
complications whenever Germans : 1 IP P II I AA I The present day Hun cannot be successes, out i t ey re e er goi go, Bulgarians’en,«'Greek 1 eonrp.red with ,he Hun o, olden days 2J^^SSuhtadS*P«™
territory. -------------- — for he has no respect for anything, year wnen tne cntisn naa only 15,000
or*. He even destroyed churches and C3th- Dien in the field. If they couldn t win
So far as is known, the hard fought j Uy sprvial Wire to the Courier. edrals then, they have no earthly chance

attacks on the British in Macedonii ! Paris Dec. ,3—The announcement The speaker’s father took part in when between two and four mil-
nus tar have been deliverea entirely from the war office this afternoon :s the fighting for his country in Qne- Hon British troops are in the field, co
y Bulgarians, without German as- j as follows: 1 bee, then called Lower Canada, near say nothing of the other allied troops.
A desnatrh m n- ! “In the Champagne to the south of ’chateaguay. Although he himself They have sent peace proposals.

Bulgarian* left m«C J,LmeS«SayS ^ ^ the knoll at Le Mesnil, the Germans hated militarism, he offered his se.-- but they will send many, many more
*.r wounded « TTt ^anft8’000 dead explcued a mine before one of our vices at the time of the South African before long The prisoners taken tell
sauhs °V?5 U d after two as‘ trenches. We occupied the crater. war and would do so now if his dio- how sick of war and all its conse-

“n he Br‘“sh llne- 1 “There was no important develop- «se could spare him. quences, the German soldiers are.
--patch chontinuend “ attaCk’ e6" ments on the rest of the front.” The country as a whole should be The bull dog has at last got a firm
-paten continues, our combined fire _________ _____________ cheerful, for victory is eventually ours, grip, and there is nothing that can
J‘ artmery, rifles and rapid firers was ~ Great Britain wants no peace until make it let go.
opened on the advancing masses at Casualty* Lists LoWCl’. : the enemy is driven back, far into its ‘Got bless the sailors of Great Bri- 
a range of about 500 yards. The Bui- .... ’ ■ own territory and here begs for tain who have so nobly done their
. .unans faced the murderous hail at Uv s,,l'cml "10 *le ”'lrltr" peace on bended knees. But more duty,” said His Honor. Were would
“ n-UIi, ‘or, 5°° yards, then broke into London, Nov. 30.—(Correspond- 1 recruits are needed as the enemy is we all be to-night if it wasn’t for the
a nght which quickly became a hel- ence)—Officers’ casualty lists foi ' not defeated yet. fleet. During Great Britain’s protec-
cr-skelter rout.” three weeks ended yestérday are very The chairman then called on i tion of Canada all these years, there

much smaller than for some weeks JUDGE HARDY ! has been nothing which has taken
past, and indicate the comparative No Canadian ran ,____ more prominent part than the
lull in operations in the Dardanelles , dreadful war £or they | continually We owe the Motherland everything 
and on the western front. The losses i reading about it thinking about it therefore we must heed her call. Can- 
would have been stiH smaller haa not and learning about it This is because ada has responded well, but she is go- 
there been included some casualties j the issues are so gigantic and far- t0 do better, to show her grad
in operations in Persia and elsewhere. ! reaching. No parallel in the history tude. “Are you going to do

duty, young man,"

Austro-Hungarian 
date have sunk 508 ships, according 
to a news despatch from Berlin. The 
total tonnage of the vessels sunk is 
given as 917,819.

BULGARS LOST 
HEAVILY IN ASSAULT

liy Syecial Wire the Courier.

London, Dec. 13— Winter in the 
Dardanelles is proving to be a severe 
test for the Australians and Turks 
alike. Reuter’s correspondent at this 
front reports that the first blizzard 
of early December found the Turks 

i entirely unprepared. It was necessary 
j for them to evacuate several positions 
as the trenches were flooded.

CANNOT ABANDON
SERBIAN PEOPLEFaced Murderous Hail at the 

Run for 500 Yards, 
Then Bolted.

Former Statesman Dead.
London, Dec. 12.—The Marquess 

of Abergavenny died yesterday at 
Bridge Castle. He was a former lord 
lieutenant of Sussex, and a close per
sonal friend of the late Lord Bea- 
consfield. He took a leading part in 
politics in the ’70s. He was born in 
1826.

Huns Holding Greece is 
Menace to Sea 

Power.
L\ Special Wire to the Courier.

— - - ■■ 1 ■■

Former Senator Dead.
Washington, Dec. 13—Francis Mar

ion Cockrell, former United States 
senator from Missouri, died here to
day.

ans and Germans continues to be th- 
chief matter of interest at the En
tente capitals. The latest decision of i 
Greece, according to Athens’ de
spatches, is to withdraw all consider
able bodies of her troops impartially 
Irom danger of contact with Entente 
troops in Saloniki, and the German 
allies on the northern front, leaving 
only small groups of soldiers for po
lice purposes, 
bolds for Greece, her effort to clear 
her position towards the belligerents 
seemingly disposes of any idea that 
the allied forces or Greek territory 
are to occupy a privileged position 
with anything in the nature of open 
Greek support.

Whatever the future

■n
.

&MAY BE TROUBLE.

RECRUITING
RALLIES

For the Brant Battalion 
Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows :

The enemy’s communications now 
stretch in a long line from the Dan 
ube to the Persian Gulf. Roughly 
parallel to that line of communic.il ion 
and at a relatively short distance from 
it the whole way along, runs the s--a 
which constitutes the allies communi
cation. But it is in our power to de
liver a lightning stroke at the long 
enemy flank at any point which, wc 
choose in the Balkans or elsewhere. 
Finally to leave Saloniki would 
tainly mean handing it over to the 
enemy for a submarine base. It

AT HARLEY 
Monday, Dec. 13

AT OAKLAND 
Tuesday, Dec. 14

AT KEGS LANE SCHOOL 
HOUSE 

Friday, Dec. 17.

Meetings will be held each 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Women are specially invited 
to attend these meetings.

A Grand Clearance.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13—Between mid

night Saturday and midnight Sunday 
no less than thirty big freighters 
were loaded and cleared at the head 
of the lakes, affording a wonderf-il 
spectacle. These boats carried away 
seven million bushels of all kinds of 
grain.a

Decth sentences on Mrs. Hawkes, 
Wetaskiwin, Alta., and Mrs. Coward, 
Aotenay, B.C., guilty of murder, 
bave been commuted to ten years’ im
prisonment and life imnrisonment re
spectively.

cer-navy.
Has Passed Away.

"V g»“ 5ShXS„Gr s,“ j taKfeJS zzfjfr**- s“i-
communications east of Malta.” e4 in the Crimean and China wars.
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